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Ralph William Destry (November 13, 1929 – June 27, 1998) was an American actor, best known for playing the role of Captain
Nathan Lightfoot in the television show Bonanza. Biography Destry was born in Denver, Colorado to Mary Katherine and
Theodore Destry. He was a brother to a sister, Katherine. Destry later relocated to Los Angeles, California. While in Los

Angeles, Destry began acting. In 1956, Destry landed the role of Lieutenant Mullins in the fourth season of Perry Mason. The
next season, he played the role of State Trooper Milner in the episode "The Case of the Perfect Crime." Destry's most notable
role, however, came in 1960, when he was cast as Captain Nathan Lightfoot on the Western television show Bonanza. Destry
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played Lightfoot on the show for two seasons, from 1960-1962. Destry was fired from Bonanza in 1962, along with the rest of
the cast after the show's owner, Aaron Spelling, was displeased with the first-season episode, "Two Brothers of Steel." Destry

starred in the 1963 movie adaptation of "Two Brothers of Steel", which was directed by George Marshall. After Bonanza ended,
Destry starred in the 1963 movie Adam's Rib alongside Audrey Hepburn. In 1967, Destry played Ken Craig in "The Ghost of

Jonah Creed" and "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum". His final television appearance was in the 1967
episode of Bonanza, "The Halliday Case". Destry retired from acting in 1970. He spent his time during retirement in Oregon.
Death Destry died from heart disease at St. Vincent's Medical Center in Los Angeles, California, on June 27, 1998. He was 70

years old. Destry was cremated and his ashes were scattered at sea. Filmography References External links Category:1929 births
Category:1998 deaths Category:Male actors from Denver Category:American male television actors Category:20th-century
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